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A GENERAL ZATIO’IN OF PARBK ‘S SEMILmEAR THEOR]EM 
%t ~:fas first proven by Parikh (in f 96@) Ithat counting the occurrences 
of sy&~~ls in words of 8 cr>ntcxt-frb:e lrrnguage yields a stzni1ine;j.r sat ’ 
[ 5 ] . fhlbsltacpen t pr~d’s of’ this theme m halye used variants all: the original 
preach utilizing properties of derivation trees in context-free grammars. 
In this paper WC use the study of o.,>eratians on languages to prove a 
gener&ration of the Parikh theore13r and obtain, as a corollary, an inde- 
pendent proof of the original resulr.. 
Farnifks of !szqua~s having the :zsnilinear property (called slip langu- 
ages) were extensively studied in [ 1 ] and various closure properties were 
estabhshcdi The (Bperation of nested itemted substitution was intro- 
duced in f 21. We now show that nestc!d iterated substitution preserves 
stip languages. This shows that if L is .;I nontrivial family of slip langu: 
ages chased under* intersection with reguhr sets, and finite substitution, 
then the hut super-AFL containing ,!_ is a slip family. Since the csntext- 
free langu-rgs are the least superAFL czontaining the finite wts, this 
shows tha: the ccrntrxt-free languages form a slip AtI. 
First WC must repeat some definitions regarding famliies of languages, 
opiera’!ions and semilinear sets, 111 this paper we assume tfkal we have a 
fixed infinite set C of syznbolst by ;i ‘“symbo%” we mean ;I nrembe: of C 
and by a “vocabulary’” we nie;\R 3 finite S~ibsCt of 6. 
Definition 4. A :~r~er/llF~ is a full AFL closed under nested iterated sub- 
stitution. 
For a fwiiy of hnguages L , we let s”- ( C ) oe the least su,~erAFE con- 
taining L. III [ 21, a superAFL was defined using fewer operations ;jnC 
shown to be equivalent o Definition 4, which is more convcnknt gor 
our present purposes. write j-(L) for Z?( (L} ). 
We Ott N be the I-S and let Nn denote al 
dimensional vectors over ith vectors, we use the US 
notation for vector addition and Id scalar muftiplicat 
For subsets C and P of 11F” we ate the least subset of 
j\* containing C and c embersof!‘. If+ {cl, 
we write Q(c:P) for Q( (c} ; P). Members of (‘ are called c’on.~t(~t2fs 
members of P. ~~M0cls. 
Definition 5. A subset Q t f N” is lirrctir If Q = Q(c;P) for some c in Nn 
and some finite suket P of ,V8 _ A subwt of IV is serMit_tear if it is the 
finite union of linezr sets. 
When dealing with 3 vocabukq El assume that we arc supplied 
with an orderingnr , . . . . a, of thz elem C I . It is immateriai 
ordering is given, so wt. may selc;t one “.;I suit our convenience. We de- 
fine 3 homomorphrsm c/ from the rnor’joid 22; under cancatenat.ion to 
the monoid Nn under erector adclition, by v(u,) = (til , -, I,, ), when: t 
@ for rt * j and t, = I. We call such 3 hoqtomorphism a Purikst rnlrppi~g. 
Definition 6. A language L 5 C; is a I~lq:Li with the semilirtwr pro- 
pwtr (abbreviated S&I language) if t’(L) is semilinear for a Parikh map- 
ping, V, Of 6;. If V(L) is linear, L has the k~r property. A slip family 
of languages i  a family cont3inin 
We need the following lemma from [ 1 /I . 
Our main result, Theorem 2 
under those hypotheses, ,$-( t) 
that nested itsrated sorbs 
cbsur-e under substitution. This was s 
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the fact that rcgul!ar languages form ;j sljip family. Since we want an in- 
dependent p~*oof r.jf thi; Parikh theorem and its ramifications, we need 
an indepndcbnt proof’ hsf the fact that regular Languages are slip Istn,gu- 
ages. This is provided by the next lemma. 
hoof. Closure under union is trivial.. Since concatenation distributes 
uver union and we havt closure under union, we neled coxider o&y thle 
c.sncatenbtion of kinguages with ahe linear pirqxrty, if C 1 2 C, , 1, G 2::;. 
and v and p are Par&h mappings & Xi and C 5 respectively, thf2i2 P(L) is 
semihnear if and crrnEy i;fPG. ) : 3; ~rA.near. So we shall henceforth let a11l 
tangmges have the same vocabu?s;ry . If L, w L, C_ I$;, v(Lr ) = @(c! ;P, ) 
and yiL2 ) = Q(c2: liE,t I& Parikh mapping Y, obviously v(Li &) ==: 
(3(cl + c2 ; PI :J P2]l; w ccncatenation preserves languages with the 
linear prt3perty as weIZ as slip languages. 
when: 0 is the appro,xia.te vector with ali coordinates zero. 
If IL G Zi is a slip I;.nguage,cr E T c 2’, + and v is a karikh mapping of 
XT , lobvicously u(L n I’* ) is obtained fri.lrn a semilinear epresentation sf 
w(L) by amitting any linear component whose constant has a nonzero 
mordlinate cxxlicsporncr lingto any member of C 1 - I‘, and then omitting 
from any remaining hr Lear component any period with a nijnzero CG - 
dinate cor-responciling IQ some member of C r -. T. Similarhs, a semitinear 
repre:sen tation of V( 1. ? *&*uT*) is r>htained from one for v(L n T’ ) by 
replacing any lirxar lcc)m yonent @(c; P)? where the u-coordinate of c is 
zero by the (finide) ,rnion of aU &fc + p; P), where! p is in E’ an4 the Q- 
coor0ina1te ot’ p is nmzerrcst. 
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G3rolla~y 1. Every regular lungrragc is 4 dip 1arEguage. 
In general, intmxotim with regular language does not preserve slip 
fa nguages. We shall need the particular closure results est&Mxed above. 
In [ Z ) it was shawn th.at if L is a slip language, r a substitution by 
slip languages and 5, an appropriate Parik irrg, then Y(T( 1~)) = u(R) 
for s0me regular set R. Cclmbining this csroltary abalre proves 
clssure under substitution without appeal to the Parikh theorem: 
We need cm mortl‘ lemma establishing closure under simple n.i.s.; 
hx.mf: Let a E X1 and r(b) = (b} r b # er. Obviously rw ({b} ) = {!$ 
ia a stip languae for b # 4, so we need only consider r” ({a} ). 
By L~inr~l;;l 2, T(U) n (22, -_(a) )” and r(d) n Z; tl 2; are slip langu- 
ages. HCnce,ifrr(a)= [r(a)n (XI -(a))‘] Lf (a),r2(a)= s 
r(d l-7 ~?zZ~ and Q(&) = T#) - (h} 1% fsr h :f a, then q and r3 are 
srilbstitutiws by slip languages and 7; is a simple n.i.s. Clearly 74( (u) )= 
q <+S {{a})) since substitution by a word in qfa) precludes further 
iteration. Hence, in view of Lemma 3, it suffices to consider crtnly the 
ClXS 7 = 72 ; i.e., ?(a) G YfZ~oZi. 
Let q = (ap = ., an), with L1, ordered SQ that a = q, and let v be the 
g Parikh mapping. Let ~@(a)) = Q(ct ; PI 1 u l LJ 
fj finite for 1 G i G m. Let 1 = (I, 0, . . . . 0) and 0 = HII, 
0 9 . . . . 0). IBWaWX TICI) E CiQCi, the fizt (zoordlnate of each C, is n 
and ci --- I f=: ,w 
For each rronempty subset S of {I , . ., m) , e.g., S = (i, , ..*, C,) , 
i, < ,.. < 6, ., let cs = ci, + . . . + ci, - (t -.- 1) t and US = Uil, ,S (“lt v (G, -- 
Since ciI - t C:: ,I”vw , cs E Nn and Ps is a finite subset sf AV . 
Let 
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We claim that L = pr;(r’” ({a} )), 
Entuitively, compel ent Q(cs ; Ps) corresponds PI those words ob- 
tained by substitutions involving UN and only crmponents Q(c+ ; Pi) with 
i E S. 1 he order in wlk ich substitutions are performed or where they oc- 
cur does not affect th: value of v(w 1; ako there is no difference betwleen 
substitution off w1 am3 w2 ,with v(wll = c + x an NW,) = c + y or s\Jb 
stituting “3 and w4 with v(.w3) = u + x + y and u4w4) = c. 
Since ti E ~(a), we can consider each applicatio-1 of 7 to involve r+ 
placing exr.ctly one occurreF,,e of ti with a word in ?(a). To show thilt 
U(T” ((c) Ii G L. we prote-ed by inductiori on the number of dpplicati,c)lns 
of 7. Clearly 
Suppose we have estab!i:.hed the result for I 3 1 applicaticms and w is 
obtained by I + 1 apptications of r. Then w = .T.K 9 Q*lteX xaz is obtained 
in I apphcaGons of r aced 11 f r(ut). By hypothesis, F(;(P, J = Ci + u “or SOME 
i, with u E Q(O;P,). By the inducticin hypothesis, u(x+rzI =: cs + v fog 
someSs {I , . . ..m} and v E Q(0; Pz). Hence 
Y(W) = u(xaz) + v(y) ‘.- 1 ‘Z cs + v + ci t u -- 1 
= cs + (v + u) + (q --- 1). 
The proof that L G u@“g(u; ) also (cscpends on the fact that a f r(n). 
We proceed by induction on #S. If S = {i } and Q f L, , then Q = 
I$ t u-k t(e, - P) for U EI @O; Pi) and t I, 0. Since Ci + U and C1 8fe in 
QCC,, Pi.1 C v(r(~a)), there are .w,I. and IWZ in ~(a) with L~(.wJ*) = Ci + u and 
&If:war ) := C~ . Then 
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most k substitutions fo:* u and y is obtained from cl wit I no further CI- 
substitutions. Soy is in T~(T(@) = Q(Q). Thus if uclz E rp(irr( {w))), .r 
Gi in 72(2T(7r( fw)))) = r2 \ 11;7g {W) )). fieai;e ?JDc(W)) 5 ‘p;q (w))). 
If L is a Ssip Iangrragq P(L) = TT(‘TT(L)) is a s9rp language by the irt- 
duction Ay p thesis. 
The proof of Theorem ! yieMs as a corolla:ry : 
hmf. k( f.) is a slip family by Lemma I. Every member of j-(L) = 
!?+( 6( L )) can be represented as 7” L) D CT for some L E P(L), some 
nested iterated substitution P’ , and some vocabulary Z1 (see f 21). By 
Theorem 1) Y(L) is a sKiy lanbwage; by Lemma 2, V( 1.J R 2; is a slip 
language. Hence 9-(L) is a slip family. 
ProofC. The f+mily of context-free languages i the last superAFL con- 
taining the ~gular sets (see [2] ). 
W;t! conciude by exkibiting an infinite hierarchy of slip sq‘erAFL’s. 
For each II 1 9 Iet q , . . . . a, by distinct and let l,, = {UT . . Q: I m 
For each n, HI-, ) is 3 slip family properly contained in T(E.,+ f ) (see 
Ulh 
Fbr any family o%‘ ianguages L, let $I’ t) denote the least fuli AFL 
containing L and closed under substitution. Theorem 4.6 of 121 ~ys 
tihat if I& is in iw( L)--5 !J, then L contains (UV” Q/JR 25 S] for some 
words U, v, w,x, 2 with xx # e. 
one*ne functitsn f from N 
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